.
Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:

Host Susan says:
Life on the Station is returning to normal after the destruction of the giant Arataut.  The creature is being dissected and studied so that proper precautions can be taken to prevent another incident like this one from recurring.  

Host Susan says:
Admiral T'Sar spoke with the Coopersmith children as she made final consideration as to who would gain custody of them.  Seeing the reports from the counselors and hearing stories of who they spent time with guided her to choose an unusual approach to their adoption.  Lt. Mrlr was given primary custody of the twins, with Lt. Lan Hoyt having visitation rights.  It was decided that Lt. Mrlr's unusual background made her a better choice for the

Host Susan says:
The rodents that had escaped the holding area for the Danarian food have been recaptured and are in a secure area.  With that out of the way, the final food preparations are complete and all systems are a go for the celebration.  The crew, diplomats and guests are beginning to arrive with hopes that the affair will go off without trouble.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Dee says:
::at the celebration, quietly observing from the side of the room::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Walking into the celebration looking as good as always ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::is walking with the Queen:: Queen: So how as your stay been so far?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Makes his way to the refreshment tables ::

EO_Kone says:
:: finishes the installation and testing of the new sensor, heads back to engineering ::

Host K`ran says:
::stands in a corner of the lounge drinking a Raktajino::

Queen_Kashana says:
CO:  I have nothing to complain about.  Your hospitality has been superb.  I am very happy with all the proceedings thus far, thank you, captain.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Hawkes stares at his reflection in the mirror in his quarters, wondering if anyone would notice if he just didn’t happen to make it to the celebration.::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::walking towards the celebration from the twins foster care residence::

CMO_Galen says:
:: in his quarters just getting notice of the Celebration :: Self : oi veY! They don't give a guy time to get settled here. :: puts the linens down and goes and gets changed :: 

CMO_Galen says:
*CO* Sir pardon the intrusion. Is it dress uniform or not?

Host CO_Claymore says:
*CMO*: No doctor, it is not required.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::walks into the Celebration and looks around and tugs his dress uniform down to fill it out::

Queen_Kashana says:
::Pauses beside the captain as he converses with a crew member::

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: Sir, I am done with the sensor installation, if you have nothing else for me I would like to head to the celebration

Host K`ran says:
::overhears about some big party and goes looking for fun::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::brushes some imaginary dust off his shoulder, and tries to convince himself to go:: Self: You really need to get out more anyway.

CMO_Galen says:
*CO*: Acknowledged. Enroute…

CEO_Hoyt says:
*EO*:I am already here Mr. Kone... you may join the celebration if you like...

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: A roll like thing falls off his plate, he looks around to see if anyone notices, picks it up and eats it anyway ::

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: Thank you sir

Queen_Kashana says:
CO:  Do you have many occasions such as this to enjoy?  Or are you mostly busy with duty?

EO_Kone says:
:: leaves engineering and heads for the celebration ::

TO_Dee says:
::grabs a drink from a passing waiter and sips quietly::

OPS_Hawkes says:
Self: Besides, you're new here. If you show up and anyone notices, they might take it personal...or think you're a social.

CMO_Galen says:
::: arrives at the celebration after fidgeting with his uniform a bit ::

CMO_Galen says:
:: looks around not knowing anyone :: 

CTO_Mrlr says:
::walking through the corridors with a grin on her face.  Can't believe her luck today.::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::sips on a Bajorin Sprin wine, smiles at the captain::

Host K`ran says:
ACTION: Waiters and waitresses walk among the guests with trays full of finger-foods and drinks.

Host CO_Claymore says:
Queen: There are holidays, however my duties do keep me from them at times.

CMO_Galen says:
:: takes a few of the finger foods :: 

CEO_Hoyt says:
::walks up to the Captain:: CO: Afternoon, Sir.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Finally, after arguing with himself for a few minutes, he turns around and exits his quarters before he can think about it some more::

Queen_Kashana says:
::Sighs gracefully::  CO:  I understand perfectly.  Even when we have festivities, I must still be at my best.

EO_Kone says:
:: arrives at the party, begins looking around the room for any familiar faces ::

Host K`ran says:
ACTION: One waiter is carrying a tray with a cage full of live animals for the guests desiring 'fresh' meat.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Stops a waitress and asks for some bloodwine ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods:: Queen: I don't know if you've met my Chief Engineer, this is Lieutenant Lan Hoyt.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::wanders into the reception room and looks around a second before entering::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Takes the scenic route to the festival hall::

CEO_Hoyt says:
Queen: It is nice to meet you your eminence. ::not sure weather to bow or not::

Queen_Kashana says:
::Inclines her head graciously::  CEO:  Lt Hoyt is it?  I am honored to make your acquaintance.  I trust you are enjoying the party?

Host K`ran says:
::talks to the people he comes across in the corridor and finds out that the party is on the diplomatic level... and works his way there::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::bows:: Queen: Yes I am. It is a very nice party

CMO_Galen says:
:: slides over into the corner not sure how to go about this party :: 

TO_Dee says:
::walks around the room to the near side, next to the entrance, and leans quietly against the bulkhead::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::after stopping by level 2, and OPS...just to make sure everything is ok, he finally arrives at the door to the celebration. He looks in through the open doors at all the people...way more than he can evaluate and keep track of. ::

Queen_Kashana says:
::Notices the CSO with a glass in his hand and watches him from the corner of her eye while the CEO speaks::  CEO: I agree.  It was very gracious of you ::inclines toward the Captain::  to host the party.

Waiter says:
::exits the kitchen with 24 glasses of water on a tray::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::walks over to a waiter and asks for a glass of milk::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Ignoring the 'greeter' at the door, he steps back against the far wall, and rubs his palms on his pant legs.:: Self: It's no big deal....just a whole lotta' people you don't know.

CMO_Galen says:
:: looks over to the OPS officer :: walks over :: OPS: Hello there.

Queen_Kashana says:
::Spots the waiter with the superbly tender looking rodents::  CO:  Captain, would you mind attracting that waiter's attention. I am famished tonight.

Host K`ran says:
::pushes through the doors and looks around, grabs a rat from the waiter's cage and gobbles it in one bite...:: Waiter: Now this is real food!

CEO_Hoyt says:
::nods politely:: Queen: I assure you that it's all our pleasure.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Answers without taking his eyes off the door:: CMO: Oh, hello Doctor. Was your room in order?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Finishes his plate and grabs another drink from the tray walking by, walks over to the Captain and the Queen:: Queen: Welcome, could I offer you a drink? :: Holds out the glass::

TO_Dee says:
::sips on her drink and watches several people enter in::

CMO_Galen says:
OPS: Yeah It was, mate.. Thanks..

OPS_Hawkes says:
::nods, still looking at the door:: CMO: Good, glad to hear it.

Host K`ran says:
Action:  The Captain motions to get the attention of the waiter with the rodents, however the waiter continues in the other direction.

Waiter says:
::begins to distribute the water glasses to the tables::

CMO_Galen says:
OPS: Mate, you nervous about something...

Queen_Kashana says:
::Waves at the waiter herself with the caged animals to come near::  CEO:  I am very excited to be included in the Federation.  I look forward to becoming better acquainted with all your people in the future.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Good day Sir. :: Nods ::

Host K`ran says:
::walks further into the room and claps the CSO on the back:: CSO: Well, my friend, what do we have going on here?  

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Finally looks at him:: CMO: Me? Oh, no, I'm fine. Don't let me keep you. I'll be in... momentarily.

CMO_Galen says:
OPS: Okay if you wanna talk, I'm around.

OPS_Hawkes says:
CMO: ::nods again:: Thanks Doctor. I'll keep that in mind.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Notices K'ran :: K'ran: Welcome to the party.

Host K`ran says:
ACTION: The waiter with the animals walks over to the Queen and offers her he choice of animals.

CEO_Hoyt says:
Queen: I myself am a Minaran your eminence. I am sure you will like joining the Federation. It’s a vast organization, All with one common goal.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::takes her glass of milk from the waiter and looks around for something to eat.  Wonders if it would be impolite to partake of live kill tonight since she doesn't get it often::

CMO_Galen says:
:: slowly walks away looking back at the OPS office and smiles warmly in his direction :: 

Waiter says:
:: sees the Queen wave to him and gulps and deposits the glasses of water on a table and walks over:: Queen: Yes your Eminence ?

Queen_Kashana says:
::Points to one in fat rodent in particular:: Waiter: If I may...  ::Raises her hand ready to pluck it up::

Host K`ran says:
CSO: Who is that charming creature over there?  ::points to the Queen::

EO_Kone says:
:: gets a cup of coffee from the waiter, continues watching the goings on::

TO_Dee says:
::finishes her drink and takes a few steps, which puts her in front of the entrance::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::glances around hoping no one else noticed, and finally...somewhat stiffly...enters the hall::

Host K`ran says:
<WaiterR>::nods:: Queen: Please, unless you would rather that I get it for you

CSO_Washudoin says:
K'ran: This is Queen Kashana, and yes she is charming. :: Nods to the queen with a smile ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
CO/Queen: If you will excuse me...And if you wish and with the Captains permission I would be more then happy to give you a tour of the Station.

TO_Dee says:
::puts her glass on an empty tray passing by and sees Gideon::  OPS: ::smiles:: Commander.  Good to see you again.

Queen_Kashana says:
::Inclines her head to the CSO and then delicately snags the rodent, dropping it in her mouth in one gulp::  CSO:  I see you are enjoying yourself also.  A drink for me?

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: ::clearly didn't see her.:: Oh, Dee...how are you?

CSO_Washudoin says:
Queen: Yes ma'am. :: Hands her the glass ::

Ambassador_Jules says:
:: walks into the hall and look around ::

Host K`ran says:
::growls slightly:: CSO: Ah, I see.  

CTO_Mrlr says:
::sees the waiter with the live food over by the Queen and the CO and heads in that direction::

Queen_Kashana says:
CEO:  I would like that very much if we could do that later.  I wish to talk to many while they are assembled here.  Thank you.

Host CO_Claymore says:
CEO: I'm sure that would be interesting after the ceremony.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::bows out:: CTO: Mrlr... How are Blake and Amanda?

TO_Dee says:
::Grins::  OPS: I am doing well.  How are you doing?

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: ::looks around at all the people...his mind still trying to keep track of them all:: Oh...I'm ok I guess.

Host K`ran says:
::grabs another rodent from the cage and eats it, then looks at the skinny waiter...::  Waiter: Bloodwine, now!  ::mutters the word runt under his voice::

Queen_Kashana says:
::Takes the glass from the handsome CSO::  CSO:  Thank you Shu'Do.  ::Swallows half the contents::  CSO:  Are you enjoying yourself?

Waiter says:
::runs back from the kitchen with a keg of bloodwine::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Queen: When there is a party and fine recipients such as you there is no choice but to have a good time. And how about yourself?

Waiter says:
::hands K'ran some warm bloodwine his arms shaking::

CTO_Mrlr says:
CEO: They are finally asleep.

Queen_Kashana says:
CSO: I am enjoying myself greatly...especially with your company now.  ::Her eyes sparkle at the CSO::

Host K`ran says:
::starts guzzling the bloodwine then pours it over the waiter:: Waiter: You fool, it's cold!  Next time, get it right!

TO_Dee says:
::notices how the OPS is looking around::  OPS: There are a lot of people here tonight, isn’t there?

CEO_Hoyt says:
::smiles:: CTO: That's good. I think they’re the happiest kids in the world right now.

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: Yes... yes there are. Well, I suppose I should... ::he stiffens slightly:: ... mingle.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Hears K'ran's anger and blows it off :: Queen: Well lets keep the fun going, how about a dance?

Waiter says:
K'ran: But... But... I thought... I can freeze it if you prefer it sir... ::grovels almost like a Ferengi::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::notices that there is a problem with one of the guests:: Queen: If you will excuse me, I need to take care of something ::bows respectfully::

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Excuse me Mrlr ::moves over to the Klingon and the waiter:: K’ran/Waiter: Is there a problem gentlemen?

TO_Dee says:
::nods and smiles::  OPS: Yes sir.  ::grabs to more drinks from a passing waiter and offers one to the Cmdr::  One for the way?

Ambassador_Jules says:
:: makes her way to the waiter ::

CMO_Galen says:
:: looks around the room looking at the guests.

Queen_Kashana says:
::Looks disgustedly at K'Ran and winces at his loud voice::  CSO:  Yes, I think that would be an excellent idea!  CO:  Please do, I will be well occupied.  ::Bows to the Captain and takes Shu'Do's arm::

Host K`ran says:
Waiter: Warm, man, warm like fresh blood oozing from a still beating heart.

TO_Dee says:
::notices the Klingon making all the noise and watches cautiously without looking like she is watching::

Host CO_Claymore says:
Queen: Your majesty, CSO: Commander ::leaves towards K'Ran::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::walks purposely over to K'Ran and stands in between him and the waiter looking up at him:: K'Ran: Is there a problem?

CEO_Hoyt says:
::stands beside the two::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Takes the Queen's arm and leads her to the floor :: CO: Sir.

CMO_Galen says:
:: walks over to the nearest storage compartment and grabs a med kit just in case :: 

EO_Kone says:
:: hears the ruckus being made by the Klingon and watches ::

Ambassador_Jules says:
:: looks to see what the problem is ::

OPS_Hawkes says:
TO: ::takes the water from the TO:: Thanks Jazra. ::starts walking into the crowd, a smile painted on his face::

Queen_Kashana says:
::Follows the handsome Klingon onto the dance floor, listening to the music::

Host K`ran says:
::towers over Mrlr:: CTO: Nothing for you to worry about, Miss Kitty.

Waiter says:
K'ran: Warmer.. .yes Sir... Understood Sir...  ::grabs the keg and runs to the kitchen::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::approaches K'ran but stays back slightly letting the CTO take lead::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Queen: Shall we then? :: Takes her hands and begins dancing as gracefully as a Klingon can ::

TO_Dee says:
::walks over toward the group::  CEO:  Sir might I inquiry something of you?

Host K`ran says:
::nods at the waiter::  CTO: He seems to know his place, that's what matters.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks up at him and doesn't budge an inch:: K'ran: When you disturb the other guests...that is my business.  Is there something wrong with your service?

CEO_Hoyt says:
::turns around:: TO: Certainly Lieutenant...what is it?

Queen_Kashana says:
::Moves with the CSO, thinking how well he dances::  CSO:  My, you are an excellent dancer!  You must have no problem finding young ladies to dance with.  ::Looks into his eyes::

Waiter says:
::runs back to the table with a heated keg of bloodwine and trips...   spilling the Bloodwine on K'ran::

TO_Dee says:
CEO: Well sir it is of a personal nature. ::takes hold of his elbow and starts to walk a bit away from the other officers::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::takes a drink from one of the waiters and appears not to be paying much attention to the CTO and K'Ran... hears someone trip and turns to see the waiter falling onto K'ran:: Self: Oh no.

Ambassador_Jules says:
:: shakes her head as the wine spills everywhere ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::walks with Dee:: TO: Yes?

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Finds an empty chair at an empty table with it's back to the wall, and takes it. Sitting down, he takes a long sip of his water.::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::winces as she sees K'ran stand there dripping and then sighs, knowing that now there was something wrong with the service::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Queen: I've taken some lessons in my spare time, not too many though, and only with ladies as good looking and proud as you. :: Smiles slightly::

Host K`ran says:
::looks down his nose at the cat:: CTO: Service? No, product? Yes... ::feels the warmth of the bloodwine oozing down his back and turns slowly giving the waiter time to get very nervous::

Waiter says:
K'ran: Oh No ! ::shakes and faints from shock::

CMO_Galen says:
:: taps his commbadge :: *Infirmary* prepare for possible casualties. 

TO_Dee says:
::grins as they reach the dance floor::  CEO: Can you dance? ::laughter in her eyes::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::hears the clatter of a falling tray...perks up::

CEO_Hoyt says:
TO: Yeah...

Queen_Kashana says:
::Smiles at Shu'Do, then notices the waiter trip and muss K'Ran farther.  Waits for another rude outburst::  CSO:  Your friend is having quite a bad night tonight.  ::Nods towards K'Ran::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::moves forward to help take care of the situation:: CTO: what is going on here?

Host K`ran says:
::growls loudly at his prey having fallen before he could get his revenge:: CTO: I believe he is your problem now.  ::Steps on the waiter’s chest as he stomps away::

TO_Dee says:
::flashes him a brilliant smile and starts to dance with him::  CEO: Actually I wanted to apologize to you.

CMO_Galen says:
:: starts walking toward the ruckus :: 

EO_Kone says:
:: sees the waiter spill wine on the Klingon begins walking that way, thinks to himself might need all hands on deck for this ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Laughs a bit :: Queen: K'ran is more of an acquaintance then a friend. :: Pulls her a little closer and more snug ::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks down at the waiter and shakes her head:: CO: Not a problem any more, sir.  I'll keep an eye on him.  ::motions to two more servers to carry the waiter away and tend to him::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Sees some sort of commotion in the crowd. Sees the CO and CTO there, and the CMO moving in. ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::dances with Dee:: TO: About? ::not really sure what she is getting at::

Host K`ran says:
::knocks a waiter across the room as he heads for the door:: All: This party is to quiet for my taste!

CMO_Galen says:
:: walks up to the CO: Sir, I can have a sedative ready for K'ran if need be.

CMO_Galen says:
:: giggles :: CO: guess the sedative won't be needed

CTO_Mrlr says:
::follows after K'ran hoping that there won't be too much damage as he heads out of the party::

Queen_Kashana says:
CSO:  I see.  ::Moves closer to Shu'Do as she feels him hold her::

TO_Dee says:
CEO: Well if you don't remember about the glue maybe I shouldn't bring it up. ::winks at him::

Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: I think he is leaving, thank you for the offer of assistance though.

Queen_Kashana says:
CSO:  You will have to visit my planet sometime soon.  I would love to give a personal tour.

CEO_Hoyt says:
TO: That's okay...No harm done.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::smiles at the TO::

CMO_Galen says:
CO: aye sir :: brushes up against the CO as he turns and heads back to the corners :: 

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
::continues making her rounds through the guests:: Ambassador: Welcome to Arcadia Station, Jules, it has been too long.

Queen_Kashana says:
::Watches the loud Klingon exit and is thankful for large blessings::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::waits at the door as the Klingon stomps away and then calls a sec team to shadow him and make certain that he gets back to his quarters.  Turns back into the party::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Queen: I think I would like that very much, being in you presence makes anything better.

Ambassador_Jules says:
:: nods ::  T`Sar:  Thank you Admiral.  :: smiles ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks around to see if there is anyone else he should meet, and catches notice of the Admiral::

TO_Dee says:
CEO: It is actually a shame. ::looks around as they continue to dance::  This would be a perfect opportunity for another practical joke if I could just think of one. ::grins::

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
ACTION: Hawkes receives notice from Operations of an incoming ship, highly damaged and seeking assistance.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::sees one of the waiters carrying the live food around, and scowls.:: Self: Lousy varmints!

Queen_Kashana says:
::Smiles at the compliment and snuggles her cheek against his:: CSO: You are very kind, Shu'Do.

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
::smiles:: Ambassador: When was the last time we saw each other?  Was it two years ago at an Academy graduation?

CEO_Hoyt says:
TO: I don’t think it would be the right time Lieutenant

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Jumps as his Comm badge beeps, then following the message, he gets up and makes his way out through the kitchens. Then takes the first TL to OPS::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::spins Dee around::

Ambassador_Jules says:
T`Sar:  For a moment there, I thought we were going to have some unpleasantness.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::walks over to the Admiral:: Adm: Admiral, I am glad to see you made it.

OPS_Hawkes says:
*CO*: ::whispers:: Sir, I thought you'd like to know a damaged ship is coming in and seeking assistance. I'll head to OPS and update you.

TO_Dee says:
::laughs::  CEO: Ah it is never the wrong time if one has finesse

Ambassador_Jules says:
T`Sar:  I believe it was Admiral.

Host CO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: Understood, keep me informed.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: smiles and holds the queen a little snugger ::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Grateful for a valid excuse to leave the party, Hawkes rests his head against the TL walls as it speeds too OPS::

CEO_Hoyt says:
TO: This is a nice change Dee...I haven't done this since...well since Julline's death

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
::nods in agreement, then notices the CO and bows her head slightly to acknowledge him:: Ambassador: So did I, Jules, but the staff here are more than competent at heading off trouble.  

Ambassador_Jules says:
:: nods at the CO ::

Queen_Kashana says:
CSO:  Do you know when you may have a holiday?  ::Hopes it is very soon::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::exits the TL and relieves the DutyOPS from his console::

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
Ambassador: Jules, this is Captain Claymore, he is in command of this station.

TO_Dee says:
::softens a bit and nods::  CEO: I am glad you are having fun.

Ambassador_Jules says:
CO:  nice to meet you Captain.

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
CO: Thank you, Captain.  This is quite an honor to be a part of this.

OPS_Hawkes says:
COM: Damaged ship: This is commander Hawkes. What is the nature of the casualties to your ship? Any injuries?

CMO_Galen says:
:: walks over to the general area of the admiral and ambassador

OPS_Hawkes says:
::brings sensors online and scans the ship's hull::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Queen: Yes, I do have some leave waiting.  I've just been looking for a good reason to use it. I'm sure I would enjoy spending it with you.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods:: Ambassador: I'm sorry, I don't think we've ever met before.

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
<Ship> COM: Arcadia:  Our medical officer is dead along with the majority of his staff, over half of the crew are injured.  Our shields are down and we are limited to impulse power.  Not to mention that our star charts do not recognize this area of space.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::smiles:: TO: I can tell your having fun also

Ambassador_Jules says:
:: looks at the CO :: No, I have not had the pleasure Captain.

Waiter says:
::wakes up in shock on the floor::

Queen_Kashana says:
::Hugs Shu'Do briefly::  CSO:  Then I will expect to hear from you soon.  I can promise a lovely time at my palace.  ::Smiles again::

OPS_Hawkes says:
Com: Ship: Understood. We have you on sensors. Bring your course about to 135m12, and maintain current speed. We'll have our medical and engineering facilities ready for you.

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
ACTION: OPS scans indicate an unidentifiable ship with hull breach in the aft section, damage to most systems, propulsion limited to impulse, no shields, and concussion weapons.

TO_Dee says:
::stops dancing as the music ends for the moment and takes a deep breath::  CEO: Well if a party isn't fun, what is the purpose? ::smiles::

EO_Kone says:
:: takes a seat at a table near the door ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::nods:: TO: I hope we can do this again...

CSO_Washudoin says:
Queen: Palace, I like the sound of that. :: Returns the hug with one of his own ::

Waiter says:
::looks left and right:: All: Is he gone?

OPS_Hawkes says:
*CO/CMO/CEO* Sirs, we have a damaged ship coming in needing assistance. CEO she has hull breaches...plural...and damage to several major systems including propulsion. CMO, they report severe casualties among their crew, and their doctor is dead.

CTO_Mrlr says:
<Duty_TO>: OPS: Sir...should we get security on and around the ship?

Ambassador_Jules says:
CO:  Your staff is rather competent.  I am impressed.

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
<Ship> COM: Arcadia: Attempting to engage maneuvering thrusters.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Duty_TO: Yes, good point. Who or what did that to them may not be far behind.

CMO_Galen says:
:: nods to everyone in the area and steps:: *OPS* acknowledged! beam all the survivors to the infirmary. 

OPS_Hawkes says:
*CMO*: Will do.

Queen_Kashana says:
::Stops briefly as the music ends::  CSO:  Shall we continue or would you like more to eat and drink?  ::Looks into the CSO's handsome face::

CTO_Mrlr says:
<Duty_TO> *CTO*: Ma'am...we have an unidentified ship coming in, heavily damaged, reason unknown.

Host CO_Claymore says:
Amb/Adm: I am need for a moment, if you'll excuse me.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::sighs:: TO: Duty Calls....::winks:: *OPS*: Acknowledged...Have alpha and beta repair teams meet me in transporter room 2...armed with hand phaser. How far out are they?

CMO_Galen says:
:: steps from the celebration and heads for the nearest TL :: TL: Deck 13. Infirmary.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Comm: Ship: Once your are within tractor range, we'll take over and maneuver you to a docking arm. Don't worry, I've got your damage up on screens. I'll be gentle. Prepare to have your injured beamed to our sickbay.

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
CO/Ambassador: My apologies, Captain, Jules.  Captain, this is Ambassador Jules, an old friend from Starfleet Headquarters and the Academy. 

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Getting lost in the beauty of the Queens eyes :: Queen: What ever you would like to do is fine with me, I could stay here all night. :: Smiles ::

Ambassador_Jules says:
:: smiles :: T`Sar:  We do go back a little way.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::makes his way to Transporter Room 2 and takes time to done an EVA suit:: *OPS*: Are they with in transporter range?

OPS_Hawkes says:
*Transporter room.*:  Prepare to begin emergency transport of any injured or identified lifeforms to sickbay immediately.

CMO_Galen says:
:: calls for all available medical personnel :: 

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The ship begins slowing down as their impulse engines begin breaking down.  The ship is just outside of tractor range and drifting toward the station as their systems fail completely.  

TO_Dee says:
CEO: Actually you will need security.  I will go with you. ::is following him::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::steps away and taps his comm badge:: *OPS*: Try to bring them in. *CEO*: Get a team ready, you may have to transport over there to stabilize the vessel. *CMO*: Doctor, report to the Infirmary and give me an update when you have one.

Queen_Kashana says:
::Squeezes Shu'Do's hand:: CSO:  That would be lovely!  But I fear that the morning will come all too soon.  If you wouldn't mind, I would like a drink.

CMO_Galen says:
*CO*: Permission to call on all cross trained personnel, and transform a Cargo bay to triage.

Host CO_Claymore says:
*CMO*: Granted.

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
ACTION: As the sensor data pours in, the away team prepares for transport by donning EVA suits.  All data is forwarded to sickbay for review as needed.

OPS_Hawkes says:
*CEO*: Yes, they are. Are you planning on going over?

CTO_Mrlr says:
::hurries out of the room:: *Sec Teams*: Full team to sickbay.  I want a full team to accompany any repair party.

TO_Dee says:
::orders a team to standby::

OPS_Hawkes says:
::Sees the ship drifting in, and engages tractors to gently slow the ship and maneuver her to the waiting docking arm.

CMO_Galen says:
*CO* I'm just stepping into the infirmary. :: walks into the infirmary :: getting everything set for casualties :: 

CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*: Aye sir...were ready to beam over.... *OPS*: Yes we are...were ready now

CTO_Mrlr says:
*CEO*: Do not transport over until you have a security team with you.

CSO_Washudoin says:
Queen: Well then, let's take a seat and I'll get us some, what would like? :: Walks her over to a table ::

OPS_Hawkes says:
*CEO* You may go over when ready. Transporter room has the coordinates.

TO_Dee says:
::takes her spot on the pad and makes sure her sec team is ready to beam over as well::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*CTO*: Lieutenant Dee is with me...we'll be fine. Hoyt Out. 

Queen_Kashana says:
CSO:  Whatever you enjoy most would be more than satisfactory.  ::Smiles at the CSO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: Keep me informed, I'll pull myself away from here as soon as possible.

CMO_Galen says:
Pringle: Man here. I'm heading to Cargo bay one to change it to triage. 

CEO_Hoyt says:
Transporter Chief: Energize, Ensign
.
CMO_Galen says:
<Pringle>: Yes sir!

OPS_Hawkes says:
Duty_TO: Have a security detail ready in the docking arm. Either to repel boarders or help the injured.

TO_Dee says:
::notes that every one of her team has standard equipment::

CMO_Galen says:
*CO*: Infirmary ready. I'm just heading to Cargo bay 1 to change it over mate.. err sir..

Queen_Kashana says:
::Pulls her gown to one side as she seats herself::

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
Ambassador/CO: If you two will excuse me, I have a few loose ends to tie up in my office.  Ambassador, before you leave the station, you have to promise to come visit.

OPS_Hawkes says:
*CO*: Roger sir. She's very damaged. I'm bringing her into docking arm 2 now.

Ambassador_Jules says:
T`Sar:  I will definitely come see you before I leave T`Sar.

CTO_Mrlr says:
<Duty_TO> OPS: Aye sir...I'll have the CTO report there now. ::informs the CTO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
Ambassador/Admiral: I must also be leaving. There is a situation that I must deal with.

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
ACTION: The security teams move into position as the transport takes affect and the crew and passengers of the incoming ship are transported to the infirmary and other assigned areas.  As they materialize they immediately begin having trouble breathing.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Duty_TO: Keep a scan on her warp core. If you see a spike, raise shields on that portion of the station, and all interior force fields.

Queen_Kashana says:
::Watches the handsome CSO walk away and admires his broad form from behind.  Looks around the room at the other guests::

Ambassador_Jules says:
:: nods :: CO:  Certainly Captain.

CSO_Washudoin says:
::Nods to the Queen, pushes her chair in for her, grabs two bloodwines and returns :: Queen: Here is a glass of bloodwine, one of my absolute favorites.

EO_Kone says:
:: sees people leaving, gets up and heads to engineering, not sure what is going on ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods in respect and then heads for a turbolift::

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  The ship begins to list to port and is on a collision course with an Andorian freighter.

CMO_Galen says:
:: orders a containment field erected and has it filled with carbon monoxide after reviewing sensor readings :: 

CTO_Mrlr says:
::heads over to docking arm 2 and meets up with a sec team and stands waiting for the ship to dock.  Looks at the ship from the view port and sees the damage and the near collision::

Queen_Kashana says:
CSO:  Thank you...'bloodwine' is it?  ::Takes a sip::  It is most delicious.  ::Her eyes light up at the wonderful taste:: I must have the cook order this.

OPS_Hawkes says:
Com: All ships:: All ships in the area, be advised that we have a injured vessel coming in. If you are not currently docked, avoid docking arm 2.

OPS_Hawkes says:
COM: Andorian vessel. Adjust to course 235m36 to avoid injured ship.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*: My teams are ready for transport Captain?

CSO_Washudoin says:
Queen: I have several bottles in my quarters. I would be more then happy to give you one or two. :: Waves for the waiter with the live grubs to come over ::

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
ACTION:  The engineering and security teams are transported to the damaged ship.

OPS_Hawkes says:
::realizes he's more relaxed now with all heck breaking loose than at a stupid party. Maybe he really is nuts::

Host Admiral_T`Sar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


